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Parking decal prices raised
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Guardian Aaaodale Writer
Prices on parking decals will be
raised for neit fall for the first
time since the 1976-1977 school
year. The new prices were recommended to the Parkin u Services
Committee by Bob Francis, director of Campus Planning and
Development, at their Friday
meeting.
"Die Committee had to choose
between parking hikes proposed
by Francis and Dr. Andrew
Spiegel. WSU vice-president for
Administration. Although Francis' proposal was the larger of the
two, Spiegel admitted that it was
still a minimal plan.

THE NEW rates are an average
Spiegel holds that eventually
increase of 21.7 percent over the bus fare will tiave to be charged
old and wil provide for only a few for the shuttle between Millett
of the parking lot improvements and K-lot to raise money to help
needed, according to Francis.
support Parking Semces. I He
These improvements include sev- Committee has heard several
eral changes on the K-lot and
suggestions for fare rates, but it
rcpavement of the parking lot by was determined that five cents
the Creative Arts Center.
would not be sufficient, and when
Francis said that the C-iot the price rises to 25 cents, it
outside Allyn Hall desperately would be cheaper to buy a decai
needs to be repaved, but the
THE FOLLOWING chart com
money just isn't available this pares present parking decal rates
year. The lot is in such bad
with the new rates to become
condition. Francis contended, effective fall quarter.
that seal to repair the road
cannot even be applied, and in
two more years it will
"gravel lot."

* "Death rumor, auto accident cleared

Parking price increases
Auial

Current

Rate
Increase

Percent
lucreate

A
B
C
F
H
M
N
K

1100
42
21
42
32
16
32
Free

$120
50
25
50
37.50
18.75
38
Free

70
19
19
17.2
17.2
18.8

Quarterly
Full-time
B
C
F
H
M
N
K

If.
8
16
11
6
13
Free

20
10
20
13
7.50
16
Free

25
25
25
18.2
25
23.1

Quarterly
Pari-lime
B
C
F
H
M
N
K
Decal Income

8
4
8
5.50
3
6.50
Free

The paw print of a monstrous cat b pk-torcd above. The cat w«a
on campus during a recent rainstorm.
Guardian photo by Ken Budaek

10
5
10
6.50
3.75
8
Free

25
25
25
18.2
25
23.1
$381,256

By CHERYL WILLIS
Guardian Staff Writer
As Wright State's Spring Quarter slowly eases toward its conclusion. outbreaks of criminal
activity seem to be decreasing in
frequency.
Since May Daze the WSU
campus has been the scene of a
few incidents including an auto
accident, several thefts and rampant rumors about a death on the
horse riding trails.
THE CAR ACCIDENT which
occurred May 14. involved a '76
Pinto and a '71 Vega. The Vega
was proceeding through an intersection when it was struck by the
Pinto which failed to yield rightof-way. The driver of the Pinto
was not. however, cited. Damage
to the pinto was less than $150
while the Vega suffered more

than $150 in damage.
One of the recent thefts at
Wright State also involved a car.
The grill, valued at approximately
$100, was taken from a Camaro
parked in the Creative Arts
parking lot May 17.
Among the other thefts were
two incidents in a WSU dorm. A
billfold containing $55 was apparently taken from o<ie of the
dorm's rooms during the night
while the room's occupants were
asleep. Although the police do
have some suspects, Officer D.
Burdi-k does not anticipate a
complete resolution to this case
unless witnesses are found or the
culprit confesses. Burdick did not
deem the latter likely.

ed office. "
The P.E. building has continued to be plagued by thieves.
Several recent 'hefts have taken
'place involving items ranging in
worth from $8.50 to $20.50.
Burdick, noting that WSU seems
to be a prime target for such
thieves, advised people on campus "to be more careful and
observant."
Rumors have been cropping up
all over campus about the alleged
death of a person on the horse
trails. It has been said that a man
had had a heart attack while
riding along the trails.
THE RUMOR is, fortunately,
just a rumor. The incident that
has so many people confused is
an accident involving Robert LairTHE DORM director was also more. a WSU employee. Lairmore
victimized. May 22 $350 was was working on his car when he
taken from the director's unlock- sustained a .number of cuts along
his arm.
rhe confusion may stem from
the fact that Lairmore's father
had passed away earlier in that
week and that Lairmore had
suffered a heart attack a few
years ago.
posed to "roughiy equate tuiUPDATE: A few weeks ago an
tion" said Lisa Lord, representairate car owner scaled the f-ncc
tive for the School of Nursing.
around the vehicle impound lot fco
IN OTHER business Caucus
get ii» car which had teen
noted that after submitting food
impounded for outstanding ftnes.
service recommendations to ElcHe left ;he <ot. driving the car,
nore Koch, they had not yet
and was not beard from again.
received a response and that a
However, last week police got
minority opinion, which was also
another chance, and took it, to
filed, has also not received any
impound the vehicle which was
response.
being driven by the owner's
girlfriend who knew nothing
(Sec 'CAUCUS,* page 3)
about the fines.

Caucus nixes stipend
raise for representatives
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Associate Editor
A move by Terry Burns, chairer
for the 1979 80 Student Caucus,
to raise representatives' stipends
from the proposed $340 per quarter to $360 per quarter was rejected by Caucus during the
Thursday night meeting.
Caucus chose, after discussion,
to go ahead and raise stipends to
$340, but no higher, be-c«,ise
representatives' stipends ate sup-
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNA TIONAL)
Ohioans 'outstanding' in gas conservation
UI-I - Ohioans did »n outstanding job of conservation during the
Memorial Day weekend - with an
assist from some pretty had
weather - and should have
enough gasoline for the remainder of the month, two petroleum
industry spokesmen said Tuesday.
"The weather kept the traffic
light but then you really have to
give the people of Ohio a heckuva
lot of credit." said Gene Stein,
executive director of the Central

Gasoline Dealers Association.
"Tht- people didn't panic and
they bought their gasoline during
the daylight hours." said Stein.
"All in all. it went pretty well. I
can't see any real problems from
now until the end of the month.
"WE HAVE said righ: along
that 80 percent of our members
would be closed over the holiday
A big reason for thai was to have
gas for the rest of the month so
people can go to work." said

of the month before new fuel
allocations arc sent out.

Stein.
"Basically, there will be gasoline available, but it may not be
quite as easy to find it." said
Stein. "The people should get it
before late in the evening."
James Crescnte. Cleveland,
executive director of the Northern
Ohio Petroleum Dealers Association. said Ohioans "brought their
consumption down" during the
holiday weekend and there should
be plenty of stations open the rest

"NOW COMES the last three
days of the month and gas may
be a little tight but since people
will only be going to work,
mainly, then there shouldn't be
too much trouble." said CrescnChuck Morris, a spokesman for
the Ohio Department of Energy,
echoed Crcsente and Stein's comments.

Bolts iri good condition Malnourished
WASHINGTON UPI - Federal
Aviation Administration officials
said yesterday they are confident
all DC-lOs now flying have been
inspected for possible cracked or
broken w ing bolts similar to the
one which may have triggered the
nation's worst domestic air disaster.
"We are confident that any
DC-10s flying today in the United
States on domestic airlines havealready been inspected," said the
FAA spokesman.
He said airlines are reporting
"both the good and bad" inspection results back to the FAA.
Asked if the inspections were
turning up numerous cracked or
damaged bolts, th£ spokesman
said: "So far, thev haven't found
any problems."
AN AIRIJNE spokesman, who
wished to remain anonymouf:
said inspectors found the bolts
"not in just good condition but
excellent condition."
Several airlines apparently arc
finishing up the inspections on
part of their fleet following the J

LEGAL NOTICE

a.m. F.DT deadline, but those
uninspected planes may not be
scheduled for flight until after the
inspection.
Eight U.S. airlines faced a
grounding of their 135 DC-lOs
unless the inspections were .nadc
by the FAA's 3 a.m. deadline. So
far, most of the planes have been
inspected.
HIE FAA said it is apparently
Ihc first large-scale grounding of
a major passenger plane in the
United States.
Monday's order was prompted
by the crash of an American
Airlines DC-10 last Friday near
Chicago that killed 273 people.
A broken w ing bolt w as found
along a runway after the crash.
An engine held in place by the
bolt fell off before the plane
plunged lo the ground.
McDonnell Douglas Corporation. builders of the DC-lOs. said
in a statement. "We do not yet
know what relationship the bolt
found near the runway may bear
to the loss of the aircraft."

LEGAL NOTICE

"Overall we were very pleased
with the weekend. I think Ohio
drivers should be commended.
They used common sense, avoided panic and therefore avoided
long lines.
"They reacted pretty much in
the way we felt best to get
through the weekend without
calamity." said Morris.

people number half-billion

some 500 million lo 700 million
people around the world "are
seriously malnourished."
"FUTURE TRAGEDIES are
inevitable unless we act now to
restore a sense of urgency to
meeting mankind's basic food
needs," it said.
The department said one way
to meet the challenge is to
increase agricultural production.
But "this is only part of the
toiution to the problem of world
hunger." it added. "Equitable
distribution of that output is
equally necessaiy."

THE CURRENT U.S. foreigr
aid program includes more thar
52 billion in food aid and in funds
for food and agricultural development programs overseas. The
bulk of thai is SI.4 billion under
Public Law 480 - better known as
Ihe "Food for Peace" program.
The remainder, about $685 million is for programs that the note
said arc intended to reach the
owners Knd tenants of small
farms. Ihe landless and nearlandless. and the unemployed or
seriously underemployed.

HOW TO REACH THOUSANDS
OF STUDENTS AT
A COMMUTER UNIVERSITY
EASY, CALL

873-2505
The Daily Guardian

Declaration of War
EL, Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, rhat His
enemies may remain in the confusion to which they have brought
themselves: docs declare WAR upon His enemieTHAT they may tremble in fear, they are sealed to destruction.
THE Hosts of EL shall sing triumphant. He calls His Armies to
assemble. His Battle Groups shall grind His enemies. His Wings
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Regiments
»ill dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor. His
Teams will reflect His Love. Kis mce1; shall inheret His promise.
TAKE heed. O! thou enemy of EL; 1 am that I am, and My
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
Know, 0! man, that the earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Him: His enemies shall
vanish as dust before a strong gale.
HIS Host shall use the swords of His enemies for plowshares:
their mighty weapons shall not avail: His lovers shall abide in peace
forever.
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shall
He speak terms.

THE EMPYREANS
P.O. Box 498
Dayton, OH 45405
LEGAL NOTICE

WASHINGTON UPI - Accord
ing to the State Department,
there are an estimated half-billion
seriously .malnourished people in
the world and agricultural production must be increased to
prevent "future tragedies."
"Despite generally favorable
norld agricultural production
since 1974. the incidence of
lunger and malnutrition has
grown worse." said the department in a brief foreign aid
tatemcnl Monday.
The two-page note, entitled
'Food and Agricultural Development." estimaled thai already

"You may not be able to get the
brand you want but you'll be able
to get gasoline." said Morris.

LEGAL NOTICE

*

Reaching thousands of students v/ho cr.mmute to school,
then leave helter skelter can
be a problem. We do it
everyday.
That's why most university
groups let the The r>M[v
Guardian advertising crew
help them reach today's students. We give them something
that tliey can lake home. You
can tor.. Easy, call 873-2505.
All members ol the Wright
State Community receive special reduced prices on display
advertising.

GIVE THEM SOMETHING
THAT THEY CAN TAKE HOME!

for WWSU ,
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Andrews plans more public affairs programs

By IORA LEWIS
Guaidlan Aasociate Writer
Steven Michael Andrews will
begin as Wright State's radio
station's new general manager
June 30.
Andrews, who has been with
WWSU since late October of
1978, was selected over four other
candidates for {he job by the
Student Media Committee Thursday. He said he can be "loosely"
called "a communications major
with an interest in radio, T.V. and
theatre."
ANDREWS BEGAN his radio
career during his freshman year
at Otterbein. "I was a DJ," he
said simply. "1 owned Friday
night. I went on at sij and stayed
on as long as 1 liked." Andrews
used his show to spotlight different groups. He moved into jazz
eventually becoming the station's
unofficial "jazz director," screening the jazz selected to be played.
At WWSII Andrews hosts the
jazz programs run from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m Monday through Friday.
"I'd maybe like to sec it go
another hour," he said. "Say.

two to five, and maybe an evening
show."
Other program changes may
also occur at WWSU. according to
Andrews. "We're a 10-watt educational station." he said, "so I'd
like to add more educational
shows."
WWSU'S LICENSE requires it
to have a certain number of public
affairs programs, and it often
does not meet this number. With
more educational hours the station will have the required
amount, which Andrews feels will
help the station when it applies
for the 100-watt license.
Andrews has also already decided that some type of training
program is needed for the WWSU
DJs.
"The thing that I had to do
before I first got on was to make
'air check' tapes." he said. Air
check tapes are demonstration
taces which include the DJs'
talking, the way they use records
and other technical skills. These
tapes let the station know just
how much a prospective DJ
understands about broadcasting.
This is an idea that Mike Randall

Caucus discusses
Med School parking
|continued from page I]
Also, the Student Affairs ComEach year the Student Caucus
mittee is talking to Parking Ser- elects a student government "pervices about the Medical School son of the year." and Ted Staton.
parking situation; Student Caucus Graduate representative, propli.iis to write a letter to the posed. "'The entire student body
school e»prcssing concern about (should be electcd) for their overIhc parking situation.

has had for a long time.
"IT SHOWS that you know
what you're doing." Andrews
said "I've run into cases where
people arc totally lost people who
shouldn't be on the air." To check
the quality of the radio personalities Andrews hopes to prepare
tapes on all present DJs as well as
new ones.
"Other than 'Air Chccis' a lot
of people need more 'board'
work, including production." he
continued. "This will help in case
anything goes wrong, or there
are any problems, or a live
rcmote-anvthipg out of the ordinary."
"Production work includes
knowing how to work and set up
the reel-to-rccl tape and how to
do interviews on the air." he said,
"It would be nice for the DJs to
know how to edit. A lot of people
don't know how to edit tape."
"FINALLY, far as training
goes, there should be something
called a 'log seminar.' A log is
where we record all that is
y s c t s t a c
•***• ywx

THE END

actually broadcast on the air. The
FCC has rules about this -a log
must be done in a certain way and
right now there is no training for
it. and there have been mistakes." These mistakes can mean
a fine of S500 to the station.
Andrews has also included
improving the station's equipment in his First sweep through
the station. "There are a hell of a
lot of things that we need." he
reported.
"We've only got one rc-rl-torcel tape machine." Andrews
pointed out. This creates difficulty when the station wants to go on
location to record (WWSU has
permission to record at Sam's bar
during its Tuesday night "Musician's Co-op"). The recorder
must be carried to and from the
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out-of-studio location and must
also be ready for use in interviews.
"WE NEED a portable one
because right now we are limited
to the interviews (of people) that
will come inot here (the station),"
he said. Andrews remarked that
cassette recorders could be used
for taping, but the results would
have to be transfered to the
ret'l-to-rccl since the station lacks
a cassette player to: broadcast- ,
ing.
Despite Andrew's interest in
WWSU he is uncertain about a
career in radio broadcasting, and
has not yet decided what he wants
to go into. "I'm just going to float
around," he said. "I'll sec what
comes up."

Enjoy lunch with us daily
Live Entertainment
Tues - Sat 9pm - 2am
Backgammon, Chess, or Checkers
available all the time
Mon - Sat 10am - 2:30am
A open Sun 1pm to midnight or later
jk
3979 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
Call 429-9731 formore info.
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NO - - MY PARKING
DECAL j

They'll get ya'
A word of advice lor those of you who plan to return to Wright
Stale next year Get a job over the summer.
Wk'en hall Quarter starts, the students here at WSU will not only
he paying more for ih, privilege of attending this institution of
higher learning, hut will also he paying more for the chance to find a
parking space. And those of you on the staff and faculty will also
have to pay mure for a parking decai. regardless of your ability to
find a space.
The cost of parking decals has increased by an average oj
approximately 22 percent. The largest single raise was S20 for an
annual "A " dec.il 120%\. In quarterly rales, the largest raise was
shared by the 11' and "F" stickers. These rates increased by SI
an increase of 25 percent.
The increase in the cost of parking decals. the first since the
1976-77 school year, is reportedly necessary lo fund the
maintenance and improvement of the /larking lots on campus,
particularly the K-lot and the lot beside the Creative Arts Cent-r.
The commuting students on campus who cannot afford an annual
decal will pay for most of the improvements. The rates on quarterly
decals increased by an average of five percent more than the rates
for annual decals.
With the H A LT, campaign being successful in stopping the
recurrent increases in tuition, the administration of this university
has to tum to other ways to raise funds. The SIS general fee hike
thai appears to be likely and the increase in parking decals are two
methods of doing so.
All this goes to prove that if they can I gel your green one way.
they 'll try another. To paraphrase, the old roman axiom goes, let
the student beware.

Americans the true culprit

Good luck'
Steven Andrews, recently chosen by the Student Media
Committee to be General Manager of WWSU, the student radio
station, plans to make WWSC more organized, efficient ana well
known.
The Daily Guardian u c n f like to wish Andrews luck in this
endeavor, and we hope that with his efforts and the coc.peration of
the University, the station will soon be increasing the number of
watts from the 10 that WWSU now has lo 'he 100 needed lo comply
with hCC regulations.
Not only would this take care of one third of the new station
manager's desires- the part that would make WWSU more well
known- hut such a change would help in spreading the word about
the University. tjo.

GUARDIAN STAFF
editor... gaylon vickers
managing editor...chuck tlevens
associate editor...mike hosier
news editor... bob myers
wire editor.,.dave mix
sports editor...jane carrot!
business manager...ten keister
ad manager. . lance goldberg
assistant ad manager...tracy jane
copy personnel...lisa aurand. craig thomas
layout staff...sue larkin
typesetters...c. jackson hamiltox. leresa weslerkeide. rose ferguson
graphic artists... sandie woodard, John kleperis, pat kirwen, hugh
henry
photographer... ken budzek
rrporters. .. r. I. melcalf, robert canady. ulan scheidt, lore lewis,
cheryl wittis, adrienne mcevoy. kevin thomttm. granger butler,
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By CHUCK STEVENS
Guardian Managing Editor
The gas pinch seems lo have grated on everyone's nerves. As lines at filling stalions grow
longer, prices climb higher, and attendants
smugger, the petroleum consumer has more to
moan about than ever. However. Americans
seem to be inept at recognizing the true culprit
of the current situation.
The disturbing trend of late has been to claim
that oil companies have staged the entire
episode. If this were true the oil companies
would have to be able to control the prices,
supplies, and therefore, the governments of all
the other countries in the world experiencing the
same crude oil difficulties. These nations would
include all the free European countries as well
as Japan.
IT IS MORE likely, however, that Japan has
greater control over the U.S. economy than the
United States has over Japan's. After all,
doesn't practically everything have that little
•'Made in Japan" stamp on it. and isn't it true
that their money is wotth more than ours? If oil
companies do indeed have thai kind of
world-wide influence, it won't matter how much
you gripe, there won't be a thing anybody can
do about it anyway. So much as whistling in the
wind.
But. passing the buck doesn't stop there
because there are easily t- many people as
mentioned abov~ claiming that the Arabs are
hoarding ail the petroleum to squeeze as much
money out of the test of the world as possible.
While they undoubtedly have us over the proverbial (oil) barrel, it would be political
suicide to charge more than what the rest of the
world deems an acceptable price (gouging is one
thing, but blatant rip-off is another entirely).
No, the Arabs aten't being greedy beyond
reason, they're just traveling alorg the economic road of supply and demand and enjoying the
hell out of it.
Unfortunately, there are still more equally
asinine finger-pointers. In fact, there are so
many that I'll mention only the single largest
number of fanatics with a shared opinion. These
people, ! assume they're McCarthyism diehards. still believe in the "Red Scare" of the
early fifties, and think the Communists are
responsible for everything bad in America.
While the communistic governments would like
to be able to inflict such chaos on us, they aren't
any more capable of pulling it off on us than we
are on them. Believe me. world petroleum
supplies are no more available to them than they
are to us. Since I'm not one to judge others, 1
won't tell you how stupid I think this particular
one is.
A TINY MINORITY of Americans have a
slightly different vvw of the energy crunch's

causes: a view that I'm sure will be validated byfuture historians. These poor, ignorant souls
claim that it is Americans, and their American
piggery, that is at the root of our currcnt woes.
These people opine that Americans consume the
world's natural resources in a highly disproportionate manner; far larger countries than our
own (in both population and land mass) have
considerably less rates of consumption.
The American's trouble began with Henry
Ford and his S400 mode! T's. Before long,
anybody who was anybody had to have that
sacred duck, the automobile. Americans used it
as everything from a class status symbol to a
reflection of the owner's personality. One
shudders to think of the amount of natural
resources we've used to build and to maintain
the quality of roads, streets, highways and
super highways. Think of all the fuel being
»asted by 16-year-olds joy riding. Or think of all
the fuel the souped-up cars across the nation
are burning up just to sound neat. Consider the
people who live within a mile or so of each other
yet drive separately to this university. Think
also of the resources used to build parking lots
to house all of those cars being driven with
single occupants. It goes on and on.
We have done ourselves a great injustice by
ignoring the possibilities of mass transportation.
Mass transportation is inevitable, it is simply a
niai'er of how bad a fi* we'll put the country,
and indeed, the rest of the world, into before we
move on to the logical answer. It is past the time
for us to stop being so short-sighted, and see the
long-range effects of what we are doing today.
All we arc going to accomplish by continuing our
present rate of consumption is t6 put ourselves
at a severe disadvantage when mass transii
becomes mandatory by necessity.
THE MORE OIL we use today, the less thW
will be available for tomorrow. It takes many
centuries for the ».arth to produce crude oil. and
what we're using up now won't be replaced for
about the same amount of time it tales for
nuclear waste to break down (in case you don't
know, that is a lonnnng time from now).
So when we do decide to be sensible, fossil
fuels will be so deleted that even a cne-time use
of mass transporiatioi will be as expensive as
buying your own auto is now. And that's not to
mention the effect it'll have on industry, which
will be passed on in full to al! of us. We have to
stop the "play now, pay l i t e r " mentality. The
interest we'll have to pay will cost us everything
that we hold dear. GraducJ deceleration of consumption is the only possible avenue to pursue
in light of present conditions. But,
have
confidence that Americans will continue their
selfish ways and refuse to give up the auto, no
matter what the costs.
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'Switchboard' appears at Dayton pot rally
Pfeifer. "Cleveland is really a
By ROSY METCALF
tages that outweigh the risks.
Guardian Music Writer
AND POLITICALLY, adds Pfei- dump in a lot of ways. We played
The Human Switchboard, one fer. "it's a good thing to stay with Pere Ubu (a Cleveland new
of the more individualistic and in- underground as long as possible, wave band)--*e both have foldependent of new wave bands, I think. If you get a lot of money, lowings--on the first date of the
appeared in Dayton May 13ft*the and a lot of people around you tour for their second album, and
marijuana legalization rally. Un- that are telling you X-Y-Z. then there were 100. ISO people. Pere
fortunately, due to a string of you're going to believe X-Y-Z. So Ubu docs 1000 people in England,
technical problems end an even- we'd like to mske sure in terms of they'll do 1000 in New York City.
ing chill which made playing our own goals before we have So it's not like you have everyone
in Cleveland walking around
difficult, they were unable to people taking a piece of us."
demonstrate fully the talent
The underground scene itr making Devo tapes or anything.
which has earned them praise Cleveland has generated tfee mu- It's just like here, but there's
from critics in America and sic that has prompted a French more opportunity, more people,
Europe.
critic to term the area "the new more money maybe, and more
Many of the influences cited by Liverpool." Pfeifer and Mar- kids out there playing."
He docs no: believe that the
Robert Pfeifer, who writes a great citrian cite several reasons: prodeal of the band's material, are gressive radio stations which underground scene or new wave
performers of the 60s. The Hu- nourished in the 60s. competition has been particularly liberating,
man Switchboard's authenticity and tough audiences which in- despite the hopes many place on
and uniqueness come from their spire better musicianship, and it as the music of the future. "I
use of older instruments. Pfeifer the loyalty of fans who support think we're one of the only two
uses a 1962 Epiphone, the guitar bands in successful and hard bands in the world right now that
have a woman in the band that's
used by the late Brian Jones with times.
the Rolling Stones, while Myrna
The number of clubs in the area not a ...sex symbol. The only
Marcarian plays an old Farfisa is also a factor, stated Pfeifer. "If other band is Talking Heads with
organ.
you've got a young band starting Tina Weymouth."
MOST OTHER bands, he feels,
I SPOKE WITH Pfeifer and out in Dayton, you've got no place
Marcarian (the other members of to play." he said, "whereas in use women in stereotypical roles
the Kent. Ohio band are David Cleveland a new band could get a -•"even Patti Smith is playing to
that to some degree." Pfeifer
Schramm on bass and Ron Met/ oio riitht away."
on drums) before their abbre"YOU GET A chance," cor- states that Weymouth and Marviated set. about new wave, the rected Marcarian. "Whether you carian are respected as musiCleveland music scene and the can pull it off is another thing."
band's reluctance to sign a re"Don't get us wrong." said (Sce SWITCHBOARD.' page 6)
cording contract.
The Human Switchboard has
two independently released EPs.
and has resisted the temptation to
from
>ign with a large label becausc
BUCKEYE BIOLOGICALS
they object to the bureaucratic
way groups are handled. "Anybody can get a Sire deal or a
We need plasma—will pay you $10.00 every time you donate.
Mercury type deal where you get
fifteen grand up front and that
Brinjj: a friend and receive a $1.00 bonus!
goes to your recording costs,"
Return this Coupon for an additional 11.00 bonus!
explained Pfeifer. "You know,
IHMM I WO bonuMB limiud Infir*tdonation only I
Radio Birdman type offers where
You can donate two times each week.
M.D. on premises . Fully trained staff. Licensed Medical
you die after an album or two.
Technologist
wi duty at all times. For more information
There's no point putting an album
..
call 223-5779
>->•>•,
out unless yoy're gonna have a
f Cash B o r u i
%«*,,, Bi-fc „»!»
r.«rn At Least
chance at putting enough money
•Plan Available! * lHH5 W h Lud':>» St $150.00 A Quarter!
•".v.- v*•
D i n w . «NN» e w
in recording it to make it the way
HD«H*I s *r»r>; i H E W
you want and have enctigh artistic

MAKE MONEY TO BURN j

control."

He continued. "You can't get
artistic control from CBS and
Warners, because they don't
trust you. Most of the bands they
deal with are like the Godz or
some of these derelicts. They
know you're gonna put a motorcycle on the covet or something,
high school snapshots- thev know
it won't seSL"
MARCARIAN remarked. "The
things that they can pull... they
can do things like put ou< advertisements for you that you'd
never approve of, like put out
pictures of naked women or
something in Rolling Stont. Something that you wouldn't want to
have to advertise your album.
And they'll say, 'You didn't see
that little clause at the bottom of
your contract.' "
Thete are. she agrees, distinct
advantages la signing with a
large label. Money is undoubtedly the major incentive, but other
factors include wider distribution,
better recording facilities, access
.o other musicians or producers,
opportunities to play venues not
otherwise open.
For the band, though. *n offer
has not come through with advan-

Bob Pfeifer of Human Switchboard appeared at the Dayton
Marijuana legalization rally May 13.
P h o t o b v K e n Budzek-

BOOKIE PARLOR
2027 WAYNE AVE.
Dayton.Ohio 256-6806
Across from the Forest

New & back issues

COMICS

Supplies 4 related items

Posters by the best Comic & sci-fic artists
Including over 85 Different Frazetta

lOOO's OF USED P A P E R B A C K S
Mon. thru Fri. Ila.m.-8p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m.-6p.m.

DAYTON'S

MOST COMPLETE

C O M I C BOOK STORE

JJ
T. — •# V a I I
j I U M §i t
I/O W. 5TM ST- Dft/ToN
222H479 v
—

***

Reserve service

POSTERS

f

T

J
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Comi<:S • PAPERBACKS • HARDBACKS
?ULPS-flMGAZlNES*moOlEMATERIAL
> £ % $ - > NEUJ^USED - OLD & RARE
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iNOujOuyiNG
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'Switchboard'
at pot rally

|continued from page 5|
consciousness. Singling out a new
dans. "A lot of write-ups we get wave cover band that also apwill pick out Mvrna's playing as peared at the rally. Pferfer saio.
being good plaving. a n d - n t good "1 meat,, what the hell s that.
plaving qua woman. Which is They're from New York and
where it should be at."
they're walking around to these
Marcarian pointed out that people who are putting this on
there have been women playing like 'gimme some beer! ...
mjazz bands sin-re the 50s. They They're jerks. You're a jerk if
we're not heard about simply you're into new wave, you re a
because they didn't strive for jerk if you're into the Allman
more attention than their fellow Brothers-it's got nothing to do
hand members. "If you don't with what you're into. It s the
push yourself, then you're just kind of person you are."
rated like anybody else." she
THE HUMAN Switchboard is a
commented. "1 think the political unique band-not only because of
point gets lost when you're the music which Marcarian.
always making political points, Met/, Pfcifer and Schramm play.
when you're always saying. 'I'm a or their authentic approach. Their
woman in this band...therefore 1 goals as artists and their uncomshould be treated in a different promising commitment to those
way." You're just asking for goals may not make them the
richest or most popular band in
sexism."
The band has little time for star the nation, but they will single the
trips as well as political self- group out as one of the best.

Monday. WwJnwday. Friday
1 CMS 77me€*a-n Period
8-10 am, Friday. June 8
\ 8:10
9-10 am, Wednesday, June 6
9:10
10:30 am-12:30 pm, Monday, June 4
10:10
10:30 am-12:30 pm, Tuesday. June 5
11:10
(
3:15-5:15 pm, Monday, June 4
12:10
1 -3 pm, Wednesday, June 6
1:10
1 -3 pm, Friday, June 8
2:10
3:15-5:15 pm. Wednesday. June 6
3:10
Tueaday, Thursday
Qass TimeiExam Period
8-10 am, Thursday, June 7
8.15
8-10 am. Tuesday, June 5
9:45
1 -3 pm, Monday. June 4
11:15
1 -3 pm, Thursday, June 7
12:45
1-3 pm, Tuesday, June 5
2:15
3:15-5 15 pm. Thursday, Jur.s 7
3:45

FOR SALE by owner-4 bedroom house- 2 full baths carpet
and drapes throughout. Newly
built kitchen. 2 car garage. 2
large patios in rear (I covered)
large closets-large lot. Located
near Wright State University,
Must see to appreciate. Call
429-2882 or S?8-1202. X-5-16 I
BEAT I HE gas shortage-buy a
mke-2 men's bikes in excellent
condition. (24 inch frames)
Price negotiable-place a r.ote
in 1)160 if you're interested.
5-22
FOR SALE: Sofa bed. twin
bed. matching dresser and
large vanity desk. Eileen 8782964 or leave note in E263.

73 CHEVY IMPALA sedan,
ps, pb. ac, cruise control.
ve-3S0 automatic, new tires,
body in excellent shape, one
owner car. 75,txX) miles. 'VII
Rick at 434-1740 or mailbox N
286. 5-22
1970 OLDS DELTA 88. ps. pb,
ae, new tires, good running
condition, uses regular gas.
,600. 848-8173. 5-22

BICYCLE FOR sale: Boy's 26
inch frame Schwinn 10 speed
bike equipped with generatot
head light and tail light and
odometer. Color-Bronze. $13C
call 252-0796 after 6 pm on
weekdays 5-22
1973 HONDA 750 cc„ 17.000
miles. SU00. 878-4172, S-22

help wanted
WANTED-JUNIOR to keypunch, must have had typing
and principle of accounting.
20-30 hours per month. $3.00
per hours. Professor Throckmorton 426-8781. 5-22
HELP WANTED: God needs
help. Minimum wage, full
benefits for full time employees. The Empyreans. 9 Btrcfi.wood. *1 A. Dayton. Ohio.
45405. Phone 278-3036. X-418-C
SUMMER JOBS. Dcyton area
; Genera! office, lite factory and
; labor. Lo.ig and short term
! temporary jobs. Students and
teachers. NO FEES! Crown
Services. 32 N. Main street.
223-1010. X-5-11-7
SUMMER JOBS-Rcgister now
for best assignments-No fee.
Typing, filing, key punch,
industrial. Olsten Temporary
Services 228-3954. X-5-11-6
ATTENTION COLLEGE students 18 or over in need o"
summer work. Full-time summer or permanent jobs. Age
no barrier if over 18. Call
435-7266. X-5-18-3
OPPORTUNITY FOR ambitious individuals-use spare
hours in business of your own.
No investment required, dignified, interesting, good earning potential. Full or parttime. Wc show you how.
Phone 233-8256. X-5-11-6
LOOKING FOR two people
interested in first time parachute jump at reduced price of
35 dollars. O i l Ann at 274| 5990. 5-22

Classes meeting once a week
Class Time
Starting between 4-7 pm
Starting at or after 7 pm

Exam Period
5.30-7:30 pm on regular
meeting day
7:45-9:45 pm on regular
meeting day

Classes meeting twice a week
Exam Period
Class Time
Starting between 4-5:14 pm first class day ot the week
June 4-7,5:30-7:30 pm
second class day ot the
Starting between 5:15week, Jiitit 4-7,
6:59 pm
5:30-7:30 pm
Starting between 7-8:14 pm hrst class day of the week
June 4-7, 7:45-9:45 pm
Starting between 8:15
9:30 pm

second class day of the
week. June 4-7,
7:45-9.45 pm

Saturday classes
Evening classes
Final examinations will be held cn Saturday, June 1.
Final examinations for classes meeting between 4-10 pm
from 8-10 am
will be held during the period June 4-7.1979.
Exams will be held at the specified times based on the
Computer Science Common Examinations
first usual class meeting of the week. In cases where
,. 6 in 30 am 1? 30 om
Wml1ntMiav
classes have multiple times, the first meeting is regarded
u b C o m m o n E)(amlna,io„,
as the class time
Thursday. June 7.10:30 am-12:30 pirt
f. iheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the
Mathematics Common Examinations
department whose name is neares'. the beginning of the T uesdav. June 5,3:15-5:15 pm
..alptia&Bi—
1 fear that Starhaven is the
tions 141 beer raffle of May
mummified remains of a once
Daze. 188149, 188234, 188326,
glorious club. And now a
188174. 188264, 188365. Leave
clue-Suntatu is not really Irish.
a note in mailbox B352 with
5-22
name and phone number. You
SUNTATU-THE Storm i r u b will be contacted as to how to
ers have been rather hot on
collect your prize. You have
our tails, lately. We really
un:il Thursday May 24th to
need to know who our friends
contact us. (You must have
arc. just now. Come and
ticket to win). 5-22
introduce vourself.-Star Haven. 5-22
RIDE NEEDED: to Phoenix,

CLASSIFIEDS
for sale

*

'or rent

J

TWO DISABLED students
looking for a 1 or 2 bedroom
unfurnished apartment for
summer and next year. Apartment must be located along
the busline in East Dayton, no
more than 16 miles from WSU.
One student uses a wheel
chair, so the apartment must
be accessible to people in
wheelchairs. Any information
contact Ginger or Melody.
Dorm room 107 or Allyn Hall
Boxes W587 oi S87 or call
8791663.
ROOMMATE NEF.DFD for
summer quarter in 3-bcdroom
house. Furnished and quiet
atmosphere, $60.00 plus onethird utilities. Call 256-3809.
5-22
FEMALE-share home, optional 3 day wk. babysitting - Rent
>10 wee*. 256-6V/S. after 5:30.
5-24-3

miscellaneous
HOLA! SPANISH Club will
have a meeting Wednesday
May 23rd in room 229 Millett
at 2:10. Everybody is welcome...Hope to see you there!

Arizona, or points west, on or
around June 5. b. or 7th. will
share expenses. Call Steve
256-3809. 5-22

personals
MARIANNE. KATHY, Lynnand Barb-Congratulations on
pledging the greatest sorority.
You'll be a great asset to
Alpha Xi Delta! Fuzzie loveyour sisters! 5-22
THE P. Sigma Alpha Spring
Banquet will be held on May
30,1979 at 7:00 pm in 155 UC.
There will be a social hour at
6:00 in the Faculty Lounge.
Tickets are $6.00 and may be
purchased in the Political Science Office. 5-22
STOOGE:
CONGRATULATIONS on your pledging. You
picked the best. (After 2 years
you «hculd be able to pick the
best). HD 5-22
TO LEE. the flee, and all of the
excitable boys, come out on
the quad on M-W-F from 10-11
and see Teres?, and her rubber
gloves. Care to bare? 5-22

s-;2
BAND FOR hire Rody's Five
is a German type Polka Band
that will provide live entertainment at festivals, picnics, or
any kind of fund-raiser or
event. Prices very reasonable.
Call Jerry at 878-2853 (room
332) for more information.
5-22
THE FOLLOWING tckets are
winners from the Communica-

HEY BETA Theta Pi. we
noticed that your banner is
missing from Allyn Hall's
lounge. If you are interested
in getting it back make sure
the Beta's are out in force at
the Greek picnic. 5-22
MELINDA. MISSED you at
lunch Monday. I hope to take
you to see Alien this weekend.

HEY DR. Ishmacl. What have
you been using those rubber
gloves for?! P.S. are they
disposable? 5-22
BUBBLE GUM Bandit: Congratulations on becoming a full
clieck-ont. cowboy!! Don't
look over your shoulder cause 1
am right beh-nd you!! 5-22
TO KAREN-Pina colladas and
Daquiris aren't going to be the
s?me without you! But. you
know 1 think going to I'enn w ill
be the best for you. Just try to
think ot
the
"pregnant
squaw" from time to timcokav! All my love. Te.-ri. 5-22

KAREN ANN Q.-Ycu know
that ive all love you. and we're
going to miss you. but ZTA
wishes you nothing but the
best at Penn State! Be good
alid never loose that ETA I'l
spirit! 'Acta love always. The
Sisters of ZTA. 5-22
SUNTATI1 AND a friend. T.-.ey
got us. How about a rescue
mission? Star Haven. 5-22

PHI MU extendi! her heart srnd
hand to you. Welcome Tanny
and Alicia to o.ir bond of
sisterhood. 5-22
DEAR L. The best times of my
life have been the timer i
spent with you. You really
mean a Kit to nw, probably
more than you'll ever know.
Thank you for holding my
hand, kissing me goodnigli.
dr .
my teats,...ana loving
re the "Best Man",
lev,
VS.. R. 5-22
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Picture yourself at Wright State in '78-'79

Jim Kordlh wrestled his wa- to 118 career \ Ictories and a Raider career final of US-23-1. For !he season
Kordlk was 34-3.

Jimmy Carter held on here attain*! the St. Joseph Pumas, as did
the Raiders In this December 11 confrontation which saw WSl) out
In fruat, 73-65.
AH photos by Jane Carroll

The RaJaeis, overall, bad a terrific season (20-8). Thev slid Into the NCAA (which WSU hosted) aftei
defeating the Northern Michigan Wildcats (75-66) March 2 but were defeated bv the St. Joseph Pumas tht
following evening 73-68.

Bob Cook, seen here battling whh Eastern Illinois, took the
Rtidrr award this year for hustle and determination. Senior C~»V
ended his college career Just a few points short of taking the best
free throw percentage, having been beat out by fill WBaoo.

The Wright State baaeball team took a few blows this year, ending the!
first year Coach Ron Nlschwttx has not taken tfce team to the NCAA. Ca!
took his share of the blows, this one delivered by Flyer Clay Robiaoo-

-xva 17-IS-1. and marking :K
crmy Boblhsou, .wen here
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The year in review: Basketball

B« JANE CARROLL
Guardian Sport* Writer
Pert I : A learn not to be
forgotten.
Beginning in the fall of "78. the
world of sports gave us a few
surprises.
U was the year Mui;«mmud A!i
was defeated by Olympic buil
Leon Spinks. the year SparkyAnderson was put out on the
foullir.es for John MacNamara,
the year Woody Hayes lost his
cool and took a swing at a
Clemson linebacker, (Charlie
Bauman) also swinging himself

out of a position as head football
coach at Ohio State University
after 28 years.
FOR WRIGHT State University
the year had its moments. It was
the year when a soccer team was
once again given the chance to
perform on the playing fields, this
time under soccer veteran Jim
Droulias.
This was a year when Bob
Schul took his cross country team
to the NCAA competition for the
second time in three years, a year
when the women's Softball team
accumulated a rccord of 18-7 and
hosted the Ohio Athletic Intercollegiate Women's Softball Tourn-

H

Learn to

= r S K Y DIVE"
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club

aments. (Ihe list of teams being
as long as the title), a year when
wrestler Jim Kordick pinned his
way to a 100 career victories and a
rccord of 118-23-1 for his college
career.
But for Wright State, more
than anything else, it was the
year of the Raider Basketball
team under new coaci. Ralph
Underbill.
IT WAS the year after Marcus
Jackson had been fired, and a
time when Underhill turned
around the meaning of "Raider
Basketball" with his fast-iunnine
style. It was the year when Bob
Schaefer became WSU's ail time
leading scorer, and a lime when
Ihe school hosted the Regional
Finals of the NCAA Tournament.
The year started out on the
right foot when the Raiders
toppled the Miami University
Redskins, 64-633; this was the
first time !hc Division II school

'CASH

Open 7 days year round
Classes 10:00am & "1:00pm daily

•
I
I
I
!

Individuals $45.00
Group of 5 $35.00 per ind.

Xenia, Ohio Phone: 513-376-9293
(2Va miles east of Xenia
south on Monroe Siding Rd.)

PREPARE FOR:

Fi»r K«wd u«cd recmd atbc*r.s
SPUD CITY RFCORDS
5CTB Brarxlf rt
Huber Height*
1 I 4 I M - F . II-ftSat. 2J.V*>II

ABORTIONS

MCATDATISATSMAT
mm
PSYCH-SHE BIO
PCAT-OCAT- YftT- MAT-SAT
NMB I. H, IUECFM6 • FLEX • VGE

Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 days
Termination 1-24 weeka
Insurance - Credit cards
Call |p« free 1-800-362-1205

NDB I, II • NPF I • NLE
F t o i b l * Program* & Hour*

Join our classes now to prepare (or Pall '79 enams
Full or split summer sessions available
Can <w details
Ojys, Ewmnis. or Weekend*

I

614(486-9646)
1 8 9 0 North west Blvd
Columbus, OH 4 3 2 1 2

CDUC4T***1 Cimt •

'nforwit.cn Afcou* Ot**r C l M r s I* Mor« Than HO Uj)0i
U S C>!ie% ft Abtoad

OUtSIOf N * STATt CALL TOIL FREE 800 223 1782

Keep Red Cross
ready

SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

FAiRboRN CAMERA

DARK ROOM SPECIALISTS
AGFA. ILFORD AND KODAK PAPERS
TRADES WELCOME

DISCOUNT MOUSE PRICES
CAMERA STORE KHOW-MOW

OPEN DJULY9AM-6PM
CLOSED WED ft SUN

j
•
*

I

Mrs. Zarko
READER AND ADVISOR
Will consult you on all matters
9:00 am— 8.00 pm
185 Shoup Mill Road
278—3332

THIS SUMMER
TAKE THE HEAT OFF FALL!

VISIT

by Jane Carroll

MK0N • CiHON • WHWJS • fWTAX
MMOUA*MMm*KOMCA
VMTJUtMHMUIMSB

878-4392
MtMAM-MMM

had defeated the Redskins and into one of their patterns, having
the first time since the 1949-'50 to play "catch-up" after a bad
season Miami had fallen to a first half, but this time the
catchup wasn't flowing an<1 the
lower division team.
In the middle of the basketball team -lost to the St. Joseph
season the Raiders crept up to Pumas, 73-68.
The season was highlighted by
fourth place in the NCAA Division
U ratings, following Armstrong snow drifts of up to 10 feet in
State in first place, Wisconsin- some areas, injuries which seemGreem Bay in second and Ro- ed to come and go with regularity,
and slumps and streaks to make
anoke in third.
THE RAIDERS started out with the " W ' s " seem as dependable
a bang, a record of 8-1 before as a game in overtime.
THE SEASON brought a small
most Wright State students had
come back from Christmas break, guard named Vince Shivcly to the
and then continuing until a record Wright State court, a performer
of 19-7 gave them the privledgc of used to accelerate the team when
playing the Regional Finals in it was slowing down 'ts pace, or to
delight the crowd with his acrotheir own backyard.
The Raiders were cooking on batic leaps.
March 2. the first day of those
finals as they defeated the NorthPart I! : A season of ' dividern Michigan Wildcats. 75-66.
uals.
But the following day they fell

Printing Services '
854 Kaufman. Avenue
Fairijotn, 0'- '' *532'}.
513/878:3080

,

• Professional Resumes?.* Business Necessities
• Discount Wedding Invitations

EXECUTIVE
JOB OPENINGS
The Daily Guardian
wiJ! be hir ing
a new editorial staff
for the 79-80 school year.
Applicants must have
experience or training
in writing, editing,
and layout.
Must be able to
work with people.
are needed now
Apply in 046 University Center
The Daily Guardian
is an equal
opportunity employer
" -iSSS5SSSSSSS»SSSSSS8S8!0
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